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Our Prestige Range offers
high quality, beautiful
designs that perfectly

combine aesthetic desires
and functionality. 

 
With central and side door
layouts alongside unique

upper grill designs, our
Prestige Range Stables will
take your barn to the next

level by adding industry
leading quality and class at

an affordable price.
 

Four Column, 3 Part Front with Top and Bottom Hinged Doors.

PRESTIGE RANGEPRESTIGE RANGE  

3-Part Front with hinged one piece door.
 

https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/chambord-frontage-prestige-internal-stable/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/auteuil-frontage/


3-Part Front with a hinged bottom door.
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PRESTIGE RANGEPRESTIGE RANGE  

Half Moon 3-Part Front with one piece hinged door.

https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/deauville-frontage/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/fontainbleau-frontage/
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PRESTIGE RANGEPRESTIGE RANGE  

2 Column, 2-Part Front with a hinged bottom door.

2-Part Front with hinged grill one piece door.

https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/vincennes-frontage-prestige-internal-stable/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/vittel-frontage/


High bars frontage with 
bottom opening door
Adjustable hinge
Reinforced hot 
galvanised frame
Feeding hole

Our Cheval Liberté Club
Range of Stable Frontages 
continues to be our most 

popular offering due to their 
affordability, superior 

quality, and quick delivery. 
The Club Range provides the 
best value for money on the 
market, and with industry- 
leading stock levels, you’ll 
be surprised how quickly 
you can get your stables 
delivered to your door! 

 
The easy installation of our 
Internal Stable Frontages 

enables many of our 
customers to opt for supply- 

only; however, we do also 
offer a professional 

installation service from our 
experienced team.

 
Club Range Features

 

 

CLUB RANGECLUB RANGE  
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Top Hinged Door 
also available

https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/high-bars-standard-frontage-with-half-wood-door/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/internal-standard-frontage-with-sliding-door/
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CLUB RANGECLUB RANGE  

 High bars frontage with  
a full one piece sliding  
or hinged door
Adjustable hinge
Reinforced hot 
galvanised frame
Feeding hole

The Club Range also offers 
two Anti Weave 'V Door' 

options, with a Sliding Door 
and a Hinged Door.  

Both options are supplied 
with a full one piece door.

  
If you require a Hinged 

Door with a separate Hinged 
Top V Door, these can be 

supplied upon request.
 

V Range Features 
 

 

https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/internal-stable-frontage-with-v-grill-hinged-door/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/high-bars-internal-stable-frontage-with-v-grill-sliding-door/


  BESPOKE STABLESBESPOKE STABLES
Whatever your aspirations, requirements and budget, we can help you 

create and achieve your dream Stable Yard. 
 

The set-up below is the perfect configuration for a Livery Yard, enabling 
each customer their own allocated space, right next to their Stable.       

A ceiling can also be added to provide further security if you're 
planning on storing valuable Tack in the individual store rooms.
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Open Front

Open Partitions

Below is a fully opening Stable front which is perfect for breeders 
or users who need full front access to the Stable. Likewise, we also 
supply sliding partitions to enable full access to a row of Stables.
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  PARTITIONSPARTITIONS

Full Board
Perfect in draughty spaces, as an 
end panel or a Feed / Tack Room 

wall, or just for horses who require 
more privacy.

High Bar
A popular design as it allows the 

horses to interact within their 
Stables and maintains ventilation.

Mixed Board
Provides a great balance of being 
able to interact but still have their 
privacy at the back of the Stable 

or next to their feeding area.

Half Board
Often used as a divider or Wash 

Bay wall, combined with our 
recycled plastic infills.

We have 4 Partition options in our Internal Stables range, with each 
offering a different layout and environment for your horses.

https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/full-board-partition/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/mixed-partition/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/half-board-half-railing-partition/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/half-board-partitions/


  INFILLSINFILLS  

 

 

  

    

Framed with galvanised metal, the wooden infills can be painted in a 
wide range of colours to add a personalised touch.

Sourced from sustainable forests of eastern Europe, as their cooler 
climate encourages slow growth and so offers superior strength 

and durability in the timber. 
 

Recycled Plastic is a popular choice, being resistant to acids and salts 
and fully washable, they are exceptionally low maintenance.

Environmentally friendly due to being manufactured from high grade 
recycled plastic and fully recyclable. 

They're also free of toxic chemicals and don’t have to be treated with 
environmentally harmful protectants.
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  FINIALS & FINISHESFINIALS & FINISHES

 

 
 

  

 

 

 
Powder Coated Steel adds a 
professional and customised 
finish to your stables. 
We can coat the steel in any 
colour available on the
RAL colour chart, providing a 
huge range of colours for
you to choose from to create
your bespoke Stable Yard.
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A limited selection of the range of accessories we 
offer, our full range is available on our
                                        page.

 
 

  ACCESSORIESACCESSORIES
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Stable Accessories
 
 

https://cheval-liberte.co.uk/shop/top-hinged-door/
https://cheval-liberte.co.uk/shop/4l-automatic-micro-drink-bowl/
https://cheval-liberte.co.uk/shop/black-blanket-rail-with-hooks/
https://cheval-liberte.co.uk/stable-accessories/
https://cheval-liberte.co.uk/stable-accessories/


  ACCESSORIESACCESSORIES
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https://cheval-liberte.co.uk/shop/plexi-glass-bar-stable-window/


The Drimee Sirocco Solarium has been Europe’s No.1 Best Selling Infrared therapy
Solarium since its launch back in July 2017!
 
Made in the UK, it comes fitted with 6 powerful dual-action fans for super-fast drying or
cooling, 2 Dimmers for full control of the heat and brightness on the inner and outer
banks of lights, plus a 50-minute timer for easy & safe use.
 
The honeycomb design fans run on their own separate circuit to enable you to operate
them without any heat from the bulbs, therefore doubling up as a cooler when required.

The Digital Coin Operator is perfect for multi-horse Stables, with it’s lockable design you
can meter the use of your solarium and generate income by renting it to your customers.
 

  SOLARIUMSOLARIUM  
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A few of the uses and advantages include;
Pre-exercise warms up.

Post-exercise warm down.
Ideal for horses on box rest or reduced exercise.

Long Slow Distance work (LSD).
Conditioning and maintaining fitness levels.
Can easily be integrated into a daily routine

Improve blood circulation and lymphatic drainage.
Improve musculoskeletal and soft tissue healing times.

Increase rate of hoof growth.
Increase bone density.

Greater joint mobility and flexibility.
Increase muscle strength and toning.

 

Molenkonings Horse Power plates apply Whole Body Vibrations (WBV) which is a 
training method employing low amplitude, low-frequency mechanical stimulation to 
exercise musculoskeletal structures for the improvement of muscle strength, power, 
and flexibility.

POWER PLATEPOWER PLATE

https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/drimee-sirocco-solarium/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/horse-power-plate/


Molenkoning are the 'King of Horse Walkers', offering a fantastic range of walkers in 
various sizes, shapes and cover options. 

The Horse walkers are “plug and play”, which means that you can self-install your 
machine by following our easy-to-follow installation manual, with everything you need 
to build it included in the kit.  The regular Horse walkers are available in 10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 

and 20 metres  with larger diameter models available upon request.
They include safe, adjustable, pre-wired divider pusher gates, a strong 0.75Kw electric 
engine, 3 V-belts for extra traction belt drive and a CE inspected control box to ensure 
your horse walker is maintenance-free. In addition, we offer a full 2-year guarantee.

 
Here are just a few reasons to choose a Molenkoning Horse walker;

Range of sizes, designs and options
Self build options available

Easy to operate
Safe for your horses

Unbeatable value for money
First class service

High quality craftmanship & materials
 
 
 

  HORSE WALKERSHORSE WALKERS  
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https://cheval-liberte.ie/horse-walkers/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/horse-walkers/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/horse-walkers/


Our external Timber Stables are designed and built to the highest standards, with 
all panels framed with galvanized steel sections. From smaller straight Stable 
buildings to larger U-shaped or L-shaped stable blocks, our Timber Stables can 
be designed and customised to meet your requirements. We can also include 
loose boxes, tack rooms, storage areas or office accommodation.

Our high-quality panels framed with galvanized steel sections offer a number of 
advantages over timber-only construction:

Greater strength
Better durability

Stronger and precise assembly with bolts rather than nails
Easily extended

We offer a full design, supply and build service. Our experienced team will  
discuss your requirements for stables and provide advice and assistance.

  TIMBER STABLESTIMBER STABLES  

FIELD SHELTERSFIELD SHELTERS

Field Shelters are a quick and cost efficient way 
of providing shelter for your horses. 

 
We supply both static and mobile Field Shelters 

which are built using thick, slow-grown, pressure- 
treated pine and a galvanised steel roof.

 
As they are easily assembled, with all screws and
fastenings included, you can self build your field 

shelter, saving time and money.
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https://cheval-liberte.ie/timber-stables/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/stables/field-shelters/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/shop/mobile-shelter/


Our American Barns offer the ultimate in luxury for any Equestrian yard. 
They can be fully customised, just ask us for details and we can map the 

design to your specifications. We offer a full design, supply, and build 
service and are happy to work with your local contractors.

 

We provide the best American Barns for your Equestrian requirements, 
coupled with our extensive range of Internal Stabling and accessories 
ensuring your horses and equipment will be kept safe for many years.

 

Our barns are fabricated in a modular format and can be any size from 
2 Stables and a passage, to as many Stables, Wash Rooms, and 

Feed/Tack Rooms as you require.  Large doors can be installed at both 
ends to allow ventilation and airflow during warmer seasons and provide 

an enclosed dry area during bad weather.
 

  AMERICAN BARNSAMERICAN BARNS
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https://cheval-liberte.ie/american-barns/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/american-barns/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/american-barns/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/american-barns/


Our sister companies within the Cheval Liberté UK Group

To discuss your requirements or request a quote, please 
email enquiries@cheval-liberte.ie or call +447974 304717.

.
 

Horse Trailers Temporary Stabling Tipper & Box Van Trailers  Mats & Fencing 

HAULAGE

Logistics 

https://www.facebook.com/chevalliberteireland
https://www.instagram.com/cheval_liberte_uk/
https://www.youtube.com/user/chevalliberteuk
https://www.tiktok.com/@cheval_liberte_uk
https://www.debontrailers.co.uk/
https://www.groundaccesshire.co.uk/
https://www.chevaltrailers.co.uk/
https://cheval-liberte.ie/
https://www.chevalstarboxhaulage.co.uk/
https://cheval-liberte.co.uk/temporary-stables/

